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RUSSIANS MAKE THEIR

LAST DESPERATE STAND
t

Pot Arthur j ill Eair Before theMrriyal of

V

Japanese Now Hold the East the Fontress ttheir Mercy

f and the End is Not Far Off Desperate Battle

Now Going On

Etic fnll of Port Arthur stems Imminent reports of the T-
oper ons against the position indicate tjiat the promnsed attack IS J
last of the memorable alege For the first tmje thePressji correspondent with Genernl Nogis army permitted to
send d5spatches direct from Port Arthur that prnoti

oC the outlying defenses are in the Jhands of the Japanese who
are Sanguine of immediate victory
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Nov 3 Noon Jupairesc j

arriving from Dalny today
that the Japanese have captured

mountain and Sungshu moun
lies between the railroad and

Uhlunsr mountain They also iep rt
that the Japanese have capturcl Eatt-
Keekwon mountain

Conservative Japanese reaHzSiis ie
intense dssinc of the Japanese forccdr-
ews on the emperors birthday re-
teive the above reports wiin leserve j

Tiegarding the capture of Rihlung and
Sungshu mountains the report is not

ncT Tiii3 A I

that It not intended to occuuy
Kast Koetavan mountain In
the Japanese In Entering
Kast Keakivan fort as Avns related in
these dispatches at that time l u un-
der the concentrated fire of the other
f rts they compelled to rerlro
Japanese officers here say that t is-
Jnioosrfble to hold East Keekwnn and
therefore an attack on that position
is presumably only a feint

When the Japanese occupied the
tr Rlhlunjr-

ajd hat the Russiansis turn a
of water into the tile trench

but that the Japanese held fast Pre-
vious to this Japanese shells exploded
two land mines in Rihlung mountain

POINTS OF VANTAGE

Japs Have East Side of Port Arthur-
at Their Mercy

Nov 8 430 p m The cor-
respondent of the Associated iross
here has received information the rt
liability ot which is beyond question
that the Japanese now occupy posi
tions which place the east side or he
town at their mercy

The last assault line gained
positions which Insure their ability to
enter the main forts whenever they
Core

It calculated by the Oapnuoss that
if the RustUajis do not surr gd r
they win be capable prolorignur the

ltaotipromdntory and TIgCrsTail
si month longer with the mnx hope
of prolonging the struggle Llm bv

the jiecond Pa ifi squadron
Japanese nag it s nov he

Ji ved will wave over tl u wrecked cita-
clol This will end Viceroy Alexieffs-
Uream of an unconquerable city

The Japanefe have not octnipiM the
main forts and highest points of in-
caVl hlllK but they occupy in over-
whelming numbers positions vhlch
liable them to drive the
whenever they desire

When tIle occupy ast
fort ridge they will coinpletely domi

the RuBuiaji forts with their
artillery

BOMBABDHENT AT DAWN

by Japanese Fol-

lowed at Noon
Headquarters of the Third Tapanrjc

Army In front of Port Arthur Nov 2

JAPANESE ARE

IN JOYOUS MOOD

Holiday in Honor of Birthday-

of the

MILITARY REVIEW AT TOKIO

CELEBRATION AT THE ST LOUIS
EXPOSITION

fOKIO Nov 3 Noon Japan is
holiday today in honor

of the emperors birthday Ordi-
narily the people idolize their sover-
eign but war seems to have increased
their affection The was
observed throughout the empire The
cities were decorated and patriotic ex-
ercises were held At T kio the

perial guards division and gave a
luncheon at the palace for the higher
officials and foreign diplomats

The military review was held at
Aoyama field where the troops began
arriving early this morning The em
peror drove through the city in a hand-
some red state coach Leaving the
l lace shortly after S aclock he
reached the field at 9 and alighting
from his carriage mounted a black
charger He was accompanied by a
numerous staff which In eluded the
crown prince and Lieutenant General
Sir William Nicholson director general-
of military intelligence of the British
war office attached to the Japanese

rmy during the war
The emperor rode round the field

Only a small portion of the troops as-
sembled marched past the remainder
holding their position iir an irregular
square The troops which marched
past included three regiments of in-
fantry sixty field guns and a regiment
of cavalry totaling 8000 troops They
wore the field uniform and carried a
full kit including intrenching tools
presenting an impressive appearance
in the bright sunshine Thousands of
the populace walked around the field
After the review the crowd broke Into
the field and gave the emperor and
crown prince an ovation

AT ST LOUIS

Birthday of the Mikado the Cause-
of Rejoicing

St Louis Mo Nov the occa-
sion of the celebration today of Japan
day at the exposition the following
cablegram was sent to Katsura mJrij-

Thf of Japanese sub-
Jects here Yn Sk m d t9f
Jay in the Japanese pavinttnr espect
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via Chftfoo Nov 3 2 p m Censer
The Japanese are now in a position-

to commence the beginning of the end
of operations For the capture tit Ka t
Port ridge anfl of Port Ar-
thur proper cney have completed plac-
ing 11inch how zers On the nigh
of Oct S9 all he reserves mlv inaetl
through network of tranches in front
of Eat Port from tsoittiiKcek
wan to West Rihlung mountain called
by the Japanese Shocohosan The
bardmcnt began at dawn Oct In-
fantry attacks were planned at ron
against the two Rihlung mountains an
entrenched hill between East Banju nn
and East Keekwan mountain and the
three forts Tremendous t
citenient prevailed among the Iroops
who were convinced that success meant
the capture of East Port ridge and
the surrender of Port Arthur in time
for the emperors birthday ooUuuation
Nov 3

Particulars Not Given
Chefoo Nov 3 A censored dispatch

from the Associated Press correspon
dent vitlt the Japanese army not
give any particulars of a general en-
gagement going on at Port Arthur
but It is certain that it occurred ard
that some forts were captured Ter-
rific explosIons heard that
the Russians have exploded nines and

Tremendous losses
London Nov 4Thejriefoo correspondent telegraphingsays that the lossesduring tho last assault on Port Arthurwere heavier than on any of the previous

attacks The was so fiercehe says that the streets of
said to tremble as an earthquake
shock had occurred

The same papers corresDondent with
General Oku under date 2 says
that the indlcationsare that a terrific en
gagemcntis about to

Stronger
Nov Lokal
correspondent claims the most

for the statement
that 51000sick or

were sent after the last en
Kasement Colonel the

ttir correaiondent with the Russianarmy telegraphs that the Russian
UOHS on river are daily be

stronger In splto of the
of the opfjoslnii army The possibility
A Jananeso attack ho says is con

and many experts do
not expccT that there will be a
engagement before spring

Agony Postponed
Sit Petersburg Nov 4 a m TherI-

B a veiled feeling of relief
throughput the city that day has

bringing news of the fall
of Port Arthur There lies been deep
fear that the Japanese might push home
the final today It Is now that
there another period of respite
Tlio authorities state they are
every one i depending upon
sources for tidings of the devoted garn

vi
Nothing of Importance has developed in

of Mukden

fully congratulate his majesty the em-
peror of Japan on his fiftjthird birth
day i

ti

SIBLICHI TEG IA
the Japanese in St

Opening Cite celebration more than
400 Japanese indlujfllng teataent of St
Louis and with ex

and observed the mika
were speeches

and songs In Japanese lea was served
and there was

S Teghna Japanese Im
penal commission who was the prin-
cipal speaker saidin port

OwIng to the progress and prosper-
ity of our under tho ruling of
his majesty our emperor we have rea-
son to the virtue of Iris high
Iieas on this his fiftythird birthday

To fulfill our obligations as his sub-
jects I to answer the of duty
whether it on field of battle or
In furthering the advancement of the
empire In a tomnierclal or industrial
way While qur brothers are nobly
and willingly their lives for
the cause of the emperor fate has de-
creed that in this foreign lanl
illustrate to the world the progress of
Japan and at the same time ACqUit
for ourselves the Very best which west-
ern civilization has to otter By so do-
Ing we our appreciation
of our emperors grace

That are ably surrounded by the
Influences of peace and from this
tumult of to oplebrate hi event
ful day is a ift which w highly
We Join voices in prayer to lofl
that the emperors reign may e Imit
less both as to time and priso riry

imperial gardens the com-
mission entertained at a giiun vtutyl-
uQO guests rft t of memoers
Worlds state and forvi a fnr-

tainment which in character was
strictly Japanese was the presentation
of Japanese chrysanthemums Fir
works or fire the Ipanos
call them were liberally displayed

MORGAN HAS

RETURNED STOLEN COPE

New YOrk tNov S The antlent ec
cope which was stolen from

the cathedral of Ascoli Italy two years
ago and later purchased by J Plerpont
Morgan has been presented to the Ital-
ian government by Mr Morgan The
presentation was made through Baron
Desplanches the ambassador
who called 4 y on Mr

in this city today The cope Is tk w
in the Victoria and Albert museum
South Kensington England to whitit was loaned by Mr Morgan

In announcing that the previous relitwa to be presented to his
Baron paid a high oomph
mQnttQMrrMpfsran and said that the
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JUDGE PARKER-

IN CONNECTICUTF-

our Enthusiastic Audiences
Greeted Democratic Leader

ATTACK UPON THE TRUSTS

REPUBLICANS 0I AYED FOR AC-

CEPTING HUSH KONEY

ARTFORD Conn Novv
I enthusiastic audiences greeted

Judge PaVker today on hfiL only
visit to the state in the oampaign and
in several other places through which

j his special train passed he was given
j routing impromptu welcomes The

candidate left New York
during the forenoon and speed was
slackened at Stanford and South Nor
walk before the special train reachea
Bridgeport where the first stop was
made The principal gpeech of the tripwas In this pity tonight though other
receptions were held Bridgeport
New Haven and Meriden where an ad

was made jCront eujl pf
the train

The meeting in this city was thegreatest of this state Judge Parkerwas given a warm welcome from thetime he rejiched the city p m
When thespecial train bearing thejudge and his party the candidates lor-

I governor and lieutenant governor anda Special committee of prominent senTators arrived at the Union station s
ral thousand persons were gathered
to greet the candidate

Streets Packed
He was driven through the crowds

to the Hartford club where the town
committee was the host at Sinner

j The meeting was in the opera
house which was filled long before S
oclock the hour to call the meeting

I to order All entrances ware blocked
before the time the candidate was driv
en to the opera admittance

i was effected with the greatest
j

Local state issues furnished the first
j subjects of candi-
date after which he tbok a number
of issues that have formed the topics
of other addresses On j subject was
taken up which wasvof considerable in-
terest the development of the Ameri-
can merchant marine and close

was judge Militarism
tariff trusts anil other issues were dis

formal after each of his
meetings and Shook hands during the
day and evening with several thousand
people He remained over night in
Hartford as guest of J Howard
Morse candidate jfpr cgngress in
First district He start for New
York on his special train over the New
Haven road

SPEECH AT NEW HAVEN

Judge Parker Welcomed bV Enthu
siastic Multitude

New Haven f Nov 3 A large
and enthusiastJd crowd filled the
Haven station aS Judge Parkers train
rolled in There was cheering when
the presidential candidate was recog-
nized crossing the accom

Judge Robertson the party
candidate for gqyerjior The party took
carriages and were drlv n slowly
through a number ofStreets to Music
hall where Judge Parker
Pusher said

For a number ofyfiisuS now I have
boen a course of lectures at
the Albany laV soh nll anti
the contact bright
students the lawjinany of whom
are helping thjsmaelves did I when
taking my law course in that some In

men which is steadily growing
His iFirst Case

It Is perhaps Inaccurate
that this work has gfvenme this in-
terest It is probably dUe more than
to anything kindly act of a
great judge Chief Judge Church

of the way his roady sym-
pathy helped me gave me he motive
for a deep Interest hi youqg men I
remember as if it were yesterday stand-
ing before thatgreat jurist in my first
case weighted dowh responsi-
bility of making an effective presenta-
tion of my cause At the mo-
ment I rose to pegn my arguent I
feared failure Chief Judge Church
divining my dUfiouUy bowed and said
Now we will hear you Mr Parker My
nervousness as by magic
under the influence of his frIen Uy act
and IJ plunged into the
argument the decisions
came down my case had been won as
good fortune would have t and the
chief judge had written the opinion

In the many years I have been on
the bench in hardly a case has a young
man appeared in court that Chief
Judge Church klndnesB to me did not
flash over me Andifrave

these years to discharge the debt I
him by teatingr the young men
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Lossof the yashimal Off Port Dalny In June Last Finally
Acknowledged by the of Men

Lost is Not Stated

ONlY BTflSU1PS LEfT
1

JapaneseNumber

F4LJR

I

t

i

ARIS Nov Associate
Press a position today
to state positively that Its dis-

patches from Port Arthurairtl
Tokio last June to the that the
Japanese battlesihip yashima had ben
sunk by a mine ofl Dalny which dis
patches were by the Japanese
authorities at thpme have
been officially confirmed The Japanesft
government has n0 fied gov-
ernments of the lo S of the ship The
number of men whji went down with
the vessel Is not but it ishe
lieved to have small The official
details show strucK
a Russian mine later attempted
make Dalny harbE but this proved
Impossible and sh sank in deep water

The loss of thSJt been
i doncealed by the Japanese though the
i Russian autho IUflhave believed for
some that the renoKts that the

i battleship had been destroyed were cor
i rect It is important siiice it is no v
disclosed that Japan hus only four
modern battleships remaining These
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DEFICIT MILLIONS

ExSenator Davis Tells of the Roosevelt Era of Prosperity
Democratic Candidate Again on the Stump

T i v Virginia

j OF
k

FORTYONE

Ifl West

fEYiSER Nov Syheifj
reachecfRfagaiy

today the West Virginia Central
machine shops were closed down for
twenty minutes that the men might
hear him Mr Davis sold that when
President Roosevelt came in power
times were prosperous but ever since j

then times had grown worse very
much worse Under McKinley said He

taming a surplus of 5hOOOOQO Now
there is a deficit of 41000000 and the
amount is growing larger

here to an audience that
music hall Mr Davis isaid that the
trusts were all kept up by tariff
Although said he as you RnowI

am not a free trader I think that
the tariff on special things thirties
ter the trusts should
without fear of contradiction I will
pay that every one of the two to
three hundred trusts in this country
ate Republican The beef trust the
Standard Oil trust the street trust are
all contributing and working lor Re
puhlicuu success Mr J Bterpont
Morgan it was said seine time
ago was favorable to Parker is now
giving his money and giving it Ura-
ebt antt everything ho
the election of Roosevelt 4j

Piedmont
Piedmont Va At this

plate Mr Davis in addressing ajaroitd
from the rear of his car said

There are 100000 fedurijl of-
fice holders in otfice today Onehalf
of them are going over the country
while government urging
the people to keep them in power

GEO A SMITH WRONG i

Says He Was Misinformed and
So Made Erroneous

ment About Herald

4 Apostle George A Smith ycf tee
4 day corrected the h

made S ee h in Pryp
The HefaW had refused Kij flrrift
a Charles Huh ves +

fgardln JSHijC Cutlers
labor Apostle Smith up 4

The Herald on tho telepTionO last
+ evening to explain
f I learned today that I

been misinformed he said
f was told by a man In whom had f

confidence that the facts were as

tlon from Huhl Now that I have
+ learned my error I am only
+ anxious tp do what I Jsah o cor f-

f rect it You may quote inc
4saying1 that I did an injustice to

The Herald in making fment I did In that respect and 41
as being to so
public speeohes before the dale otsf-

sf the campaign
M M-

H f iH f f 11 f H 4 f
STOESSEL WOUNDED

London Nov 3 A dispatch to a 4
news frqm St

Lieutenant General tcommander the tijoofis
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China in 1S04 but she is old not of
much fighting value Naval experts
say that the small battleship force pos
SBS jd by Admiral Togo was

the tactics she observed at the
naval battle of Aug 10 when Admiral
Withoeft attempted to escape from
Port Arthur the Japanese battleships
refusing to come to close quarters with
the enemy but pounding them from a
distance and sending in tle torpedo

destroyers to night attacks
The Yashima was one of the finest

battleships Japanese navy Her
displacement was 12300 tons about the
size of the American battleship Maine
and she lurch a speed of nineteen knots
She carried a heavy battery of four 12
inch ten Ginch and twentyfour other
guns of smaller calibre

The Russian squadron at Part Ar-
thur includes five modern battleships
more or less damaged and Rear Ad-

miral Rojestvenskys command which-
is now en route the Baltic to the
far east also numbers seven battle
sJUps In view of the inferiority of the
Japanese in battleships their armored
cruiser strength important they

gfpatly superior to the Russians la
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There never was a time when thore
were so many oubinef officers going
over tho country making political
speeches

Mr Davis made an argument here-
in favor of a tariff on coal He stated
that the tariff on coal had been higher
under Democratic rule than under Re-
publican since the beginning of the
spvernment

Last year he continued the Re-
publicans took the tariff entirely oft

you had to compete with-
r

lOQjQPOOOO tons of coal
was imported into the country

Drew Great Crowds
Davis W Va NOV a Henry G Da

vis Democratic vice presidential can
didate delivered his thirteenth speech
of the day here tonight He will talk
all day tomorrow and make his last
speech Saturday night at Bellington

Tonight Mr Davis declared that one
single trust contributed 1000000 to the
Republican campaign fund He did
not name the trust He spent some-
time tonight In eulogizing Judge

Speaking of his own l bor experience
Mr Davis said he had never
a man because of his affiliation with

labor union V

All along the line thewerowds largely
represented Urn populations of the
towns visited The speeches weira well
reeeiVtd

At Henry where Mr Davis has just
erected a school house the school chll
dren greeted him

At Davis tonight the house vpas
crowded and the speechmaking cOn
tlnued for two hours

HORRIBLE MURDER IN

CINCINNATI SUBURB

ft Cinoinhati
Out and crushed tIle head f
the dead body of Alma Steinway f+ a telephone operator aged IS f
years was found in vacant lot In
the today It is thought

home from white wait
4 Uij for a Strtist car was attacked

uy a+ tothe transfer point on the
4 with her Miss Steinway was a f

memJter of the Episcopal church f
respected Tie body was not mu 4
tllatcd except about the head f

There is a striking similarity in 4
murder of to 4

4 that of Louise Mueller whose mu if-
4tilated body was found a month
4 ago about a halt mile from where 4f

body of Miss Steinway was
4 found and Chief of DetectIves 4j
4 Jrgiwford is of the qpinio
4 one man committed both cfjines

fy TAI5ISBYFAII13ANKS-
tferre Haute Trfd Nov 3fe2 rearly-

tjvonty speeches were made fpday by
Senator Fairbanks in vcstdcn lad
ana beginning at Bloomington in Ch-
emornfng arid concluding with a large
mating at
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AUTO CAMPAIGN

THROUGH COUNTY

Mr Moyle and Judge Powers
Address Large Crowds

SOUTHWEST IS COVERED

FIVE TOWNS BEACHED BY THE
SPEAKEES

jUDGE 0 W PQA TaKS Janus H
and Ray Van Cqtt had a

groat automobile tour through the
southwestern section of the county yes-
terday afternoon Judge Powers and
Mr Moyle spoke at Granger West
dan South Jordan RJverton and Dra
per In addition Judge Powers ad
dressedsixty m n during the noon hour
in the gravel pit between Granger and
West Jordan JEvoryono of the meet
ings was well attended those at South
Jordan and Draper being especially
enthusiastic At both of these places
the halls in whichthe rallies were held
were packed to the doors

The automobile In charge of Chauf
feur Sanders who couldnt help going
some if he wanted to and he doesnt
left county headquarters at 1145 yes
terday Grauser the first stop was
reached at noon A goodsized audience
had assembled in the meeting house
and the speechmaking was at oncebegun Powers spoke first being
introduced by M R Porter chairman

The congressional nominee spoke
briefly here He devoted particular at-
tention to the sugar question declaring
that if he should be elected he would
vote to place a tariff on raw sugar to
tile end that the producer of sugar
beets may be protected from foreign
competition Judge Powers showed
that the tariff had been so manipulated
for the benefit of the sugar trust that
while the price of the manufactured
product had steadily increased theprice of sugar beets as steadily

He said that if elected he
would represent all of the people of
Utah and closed with a high tribute-
to the character and capability of Mr
Moyle

Mr Moyle Much Applauded-
Mr Moyle spoke atsome length anti

was frequently applauded He covered-
a number of subjects of national and
local interest Amcng the
performances for benefit of Utah
he cited the passage of an eighthour-
law which was vetoed by Republicangovernor the giving of statehood to
Utah by a Democratic house and sen
ate and a Democratic president

The next governor discussing nation-
al Issues told of the extravagance of
the Rooscvelfr administration and the
cost incurred in retaining the Philip
pines The letter he placed at 100000
000 a year and all the nation gets out
9f it commercially is profit on the

15000000 worth of gOth mitiou
sends oas Iheie annuolly The pries
of beef on the hoo Mr Mtoyle said
was never so low and of b ef
to tHe consumer wasneVersoJliiglii
thauks to the meat trust which con-
trols prices

Mr Moyle told of the difforenee i
price of goods made by American mo-
nopolies to American consumers and to
foreign consumers He repeated storlen
told by a Utah nan WhO has just re-
turned from a mission In England
Utahn spoke at Heber Wednesday night
and told of buying eoal oil in Eng
land for 15 edits a gallou that costs 30
cents a gallon here He told also or
the difference in the cost of agricul-
tural implements in favor of the foreign
buyer

Sepublican Hard Times
The hard times of 189S to which ao

much attention has been called by Re-
publican orators said Mr Moyle really
began before the Democrats went Intopower and at least a year before the
enactment of the WileonGorman act
In conclusion Mr Moyle spoke very
highly of Judge Powers and the Other
Democratic nominees paying a partic
ular tribute to W J Home nominee-
for county commissioner who lives in
Granger

The next stop was West Jordan at
2 oclock While Mr Moyle was speak-
ing at Granger hQwever Judge Pow
ers was addressing his friends in the
gravel pit They received him Tith thegreatest cordiality and gae him

applause At West Jordan a
largely attended of the Wo
mans Relief society was In progress
This meeting was adjourned and all in-

to heat Judge Pow Mr Moyle
J In addition there must have been from

100 to 150 male voters present
Audience Is Appreciative

This gathering was very generous
with its approval of the remarks of the
speakers They discussed both state

j and national issues and apparently con
their hearers that the only thing

for the people of Utah this year
i is to vote Democratic ticket from
top to bottom South was
reached at a little after 4 oclock
There the school house was crowded
Every seat was occupied and
voters stood throughout the meeting

At Riverton the hour 5 oclock was
an awkward ohe but in spite of this

j fact the audience was a good one Din-
ner was served to the most ex
cellent dinner too at the residence of
Mr and Mrs John Hanson between
River ton Draper When it was
over the whirl through the night
Draper was begun This prosperous
kittle town turned out the biggest au

of lhe day At least GOO voters
were present and they gave ths speak-
ers most thoughtful attention

At the conclusion of the Draper meet
ing Judge Powers was driven at the
rate of something like a mile a minute
to the Riverton station of the Rio
Grande Western where he took a trainfor Ogden en route to Morgan where
lie speaks this afternoon The other
members the party returned hrpugh
the nipping andeage by

to Salt Lake well pleased with
the results of the trp

SPELLBINDERS AT OGDEN

Good Audience Bur Spell Failed to
Bind

Special to The Herald
3 Governor Hi M Wells

John C Cutler C E Allen and J E
Frlck were the speakers at the Re-
publican rally tonight in the opera
house There was A good sized crowd
numbering probably 200 people in at-
tendance Most of these remained
during the speeches of tSovernorWeiis
Cutler and Allen but there was qulto
an exodus Allen finished his re
imarksV asthe audience hail row syery-

rln ipaJj to national qiies-
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FRANK J CANNON

STIRS TiNTIG

Makes Fervent Appeal for
American Party

ATTITUDE OF THE CHURCH

DISCUSSES ECCLESIASTICAL
HT POLITICS

Special to The HerftWU

EUREKA
Nov 3 Nowar in the his

Tlntlc has eofgtmt a crowd
at a ioHUCal meetin-

gs the one which orators
of the American party this evening
Long before the arrival of the special
train bearing the party from Stir LaKe
Odd Fellows hall Every-
one was presented with a small Ameri-
can flag at the door stag
was profusely decorated in red white
and blue The American party drunk
corps came out on the trajn and with
the Eureka band paraded the streets
Frank Cannons entrance yto the hall
was greeted with appTaJtise that
drowned tie music of the band His
address was a passionate Appeal to the
Mormon which at Himes It
came dramatic-

P J Daly was the first speaker H
explained the position of the Anurlcan
party and declared that it would
ry Salt Lake county Mr Daly con-

cluded by introducing James rreigh
ton president of the American club f
Eureka Mr Creighton introduced Mrs
Plummer who sang The Flag With
out a Stain and responded to a

encore D J Donahue a mining
man who is well acquainted hi Timic
made a short vigorousaddress
some enjoyable musical selection by th
Ladies Quartette of Utah Frank Can-
non was presented Mr Cannon re-

ferred to the strike in the BullionBeck
mine in 1S93 saying

Refers to Tonner Call

You sent for me talk about
your rights and I came and becau1
we understood each other so well I
haVe come again The olderones will
repall that though I was one of th
stockholders of that mine and a mem-
ber of the auditing committee of that
company I came and spoke in favor
of the miners I come now without-
a special invitation to talk about a
matter of far greater than
the wages of 3 a day which those men
demanded and if you hove your love
of liberty at heart you will to
meMr Cannon declared that Utah had
failed to live up to the pledges made
failed to realize the glories of

which had been promised
First I am going to talk he said

to the Mormons who are here I had
thought that never oh a political plat
form would it be necessary to use that
name again hud hoped would
all Gentile and Mormon Irishman and
Jew keep stqp together the fu-
ture of this glorious st tt

He referred in pasion language
to when men we4t to prison
aS Tnartyrs to their faith stud llttlo
children were forbidden to ten tin
name of their father cross b
came too hard to bear ami the
cry went up for f0r amnesty
which was granted upon the pledge of
President Woodruff fqr himself and fti
j Then we asked for statehood
and that was given us

Pledges Have Been Broken
Mr Iannon neither

not statehood would have been
granted the Mormon people but for
the Gentiles residing here who saM
They wilt give us justice as we hatgiven them mercy

Have we pledge WT
dares say we have The ehuroh doc
dominate the affairs of the state of
Utah pledge has been brok n
SlId every man in the state knowd thatit has been broken

Mr Cannon declared that not one art
had been passed by the state legisla-
ture that had not first been approved
by the Mormon church and that sin
lSC not one United States senator hail
been elected who had not been selected-
in the church offices He referred to
his own position and former connection
with the church declared that he
was in this fight because the liberties
of the Mormon people are In jeopardy

because the majesty of this great
not permit this peo-

ple to defy the laws He asked if there
was one person in the audience who
wanted Reed Smoot to be United State
senator and declared that the darkest
day Utah has ever seen was the day
on which Smoot was elected from the
apostolic quorum to the senate of the
United States

Was it not his business to preach
the gospel of Jesus Christ and not to
seek to mix up with the senators in
Washington who evidently do not want
him Were we not already a state
iou many states would vote to admit
us

Why Wyoming Is For Us
To a voice in that cried

he answered Yes

as we select our own
The speaker declared that the Mor

mon people owe a debt of jratatude to
the Gentile of Utah and asked if there
was a Mormon in the house who be
lieved that It had been paid A C

foreman of the BullionBeck
from which two men were

discharged for joining the
American Party answered yes Mr
Cannon invited him to cone forward
and tell how and declared that if he
could do so he Cannon take the
flag from his coat lapel give it to
Gentile and join a different party

While referring to the attitude of
the church at the time of the election-
of Senator Rawlins he propounded the
query if that is not what
dp you call interference

Mr Anderson replied call it in
tereference whets you take Jram a man
his citizenship because Of his religious
beliefs

Source of Citizenship
So do L was the quick reply and

that is what I seek to prevent
most dramatic manner Mrannoa

pointed to the great flag that hung on
the wall and said Who gav you
citizenship the first presidency pf the
Mormon church or the government
which that flag represents

The applause which followed put an
end to the controversy Mfc
concluded his address a scorching
reference to thtf sycophantic Gentiles
who solicit aid of the hi poP
tical affairs and declared them In a

responsible for the actions of
the church r

What shall the next generation of
Utah be free men r slaves You vot-
ers must answer at the polls nest

At njof Mr Cannons
speech Mrs Plummer sang Deseret
and the audience was dismissed
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